
APRIL 24,2022 MEETING

Pat called meeting to order at 2:20 PM

Pat welcomed everyone and thanked Arlene and Joe for hosting.

Bob Sabino led the pledge of allegiance

Pat turned meeting over to Arlene

Arlene thanked everyone for coming

Arlene announced the April birthdays and stated there are no anniversaries in April.

Arlene stated that she sent a get well to Walter who is still at his daughters in Maryland, 
Mel Ramos is doing well after having his 22 stent put in, he was at the meeting and 
looking well.

Toni Sabino read the March minutes.

Steve Handy read the treasure report, beginning balance was $2,614.71, ending 
balance $2,464.71, the CD comes due in May, balance is $27,941.26 makes a total of 
$30,405.97. Steve and Pat said that the CD monies will be put into regular account for 
now, some monies will eventually be put back into a CD. Steve stated the report is on 
the website.                         
                      Letters went out to the people who owed dues, all but one person paid.

Lois Martin said there wasn’t any correspondence to report

Toni Sabino, CTCI report, Toni spoke about the Tennessee convention and stated there 
are 10 questions people are asking, she sent them around for all to see.

Paul Schroll, newsletter, get anything you might want in the newsletter to Paul soon 
because he is setting it up.

Paul Adamoff, membership, no new members to report

Pat LeStrange, web page,  Pat updated pictures and will work on the new roster

Paul Schroll, Facebook, Paul stated there is a lot of activity and some new items were 
added.



Meeting was sent back to Pat

The picnic was discussed, Pat stated we got the insurance for the picnic.  Pat asked if 
anyone would like to host the picnic.

Julie Ann, event planner,  Julie Ann spoke about the spring cruise, Sue Gayet is hosting, 
the Grounds for Sculpture event was cancelled due to lack of participates, she asked 
what the club would like to do for cruises so she has a better understanding of what 
would go over well.  It was decided that the club likes the idea of driving through nice 
landscapes                                              then stopping for something to eat at a place 
that the Baby Birds will be able to sit safely.

Pat opened floor for discussion.

Tuneup clinic, Arlene got an email from Mike confirming the date 5/15 and stating the 
clinic will start at 9:15, lunch will be at 12:00 and the meeting will be at 2:00.

Pat spoke about the car show in honor of his brother Mike at the Ridgefield Park Elks 
club on June 11.

Paul asked about the Wayne car cruise, if anyone heard anything.

It was asked about the E15 gas going into the birds, it was stated it should not be a 
problem.

50/50 was won by Lorraine Cirinelli in the amount of $70.00.

Meeting ended at 3:10 PM

Minutes submitted by
Toni Sabino
NJORTC Secretary


